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ObjectivesObjectives

Define Conservation Tree Define Conservation Tree 
and Shrubs Groups and Shrubs Groups 
(CTSGs)(CTSGs)
Explain why CTSGs are Explain why CTSGs are 
neededneeded
Summarize the Summarize the 
development of CTSGsdevelopment of CTSGs
Compare National Criteria Compare National Criteria 
to Midto Mid--West CriteriaWest Criteria



What are Conservation Tree What are Conservation Tree 
and Shrub Groups (CTSGs)?and Shrub Groups (CTSGs)?

A CTSG is a A CTSG is a 
physiographic unit or physiographic unit or 
area having similar area having similar 
climatic and edaphic climatic and edaphic 
(soil) characteristics that (soil) characteristics that 
control the selection and control the selection and 
height growth of trees height growth of trees 
and shrubs. and shrubs. 



Use of CTSGsUse of CTSGs

CTSGs are used as a CTSGs are used as a 
guide for selecting guide for selecting 
tree and shrub tree and shrub 
species best suited species best suited 
for a physiographic for a physiographic 
unit or area.  unit or area.  

They are also used for They are also used for 
predicting height predicting height 
growth important for growth important for 
some practices such some practices such 
as windbreaks.as windbreaks.

Conservation Tree and Shrub Groups 
 
Group 1 
 
This group of soils is moderately deep to deep, somewhat poorly drained to moderately well 
drained and has a low to high available water capacity.  Flooding is frequent to occasional and 
the duration is brief.  There are 2 subgroups. 

• 1*  Those soils which lack free carbonates (non-calcareous) the upper 20 inches and are 
non-saline.  They may be mildly alkaline. 

• 1K  Those soils which have free carbonates (calcareous) and are normally moderately or 
mildly alkaline within 20 inches of the surface.  These soils may be slightly saline (2-8 
mmhos/cm electrical conductivity). 

* Includes 1, 1A, 1C, 1D, 1F, 1G and 1S soils 
 
Limitations 
Seedling mortality may be moderate on 1K soils because the free carbonates in these can tie up 
minerals and limit their availability. 
 

Adapted Species for Non-calcareous Soils (1) 
 
Common Name Scientific Name 20-year height by 

Windbreak Zones 
An        As        B       C 

Coniferous Trees      
Black Hills spruce Picea glauca densata 17 17 17 17 
Eastern white pine Pinus strobes NS 30 30 30 
Northern white-cedar4 Thuja occidentalis 15 18 18 20 
Norway spruce Picea abies 20 24 20 26 
Red pine Pinus resinosa 25 25 23 28 
White fir Abies concolor NS 19 19 NS 
      
Deciduous Shrubs      
American cranberrybush Viburnum opulus americanum NS NS 10 10 
American plum Prunus Americana 12 9 11 10 
Common chokecherry Prunus virginiana 17 10 15 15 
Gray dogwood Cornum racemosa 12 12 12 12 
Nannyberry viburnum Viburnum lentago 18 18 18 18 
Silky dogwood13 Cornus amomum 10 10 10 10 
Silver buffaloberry9 Shepherdia argentea 12 12 12 12 
      
Deciduous Trees      
Black walnut Juglans nigra NS 201 30 30 
Bur oak Quercus macrocarpa 19 15 19 19 
Eastern cottonwood Populus deltoids 43 46 50 50 
Green ash Fraxinus pennsylvanica 257 29 31 30 
Hackberry Celtis occidentalis 238 22 25 25 
Northern red oak Quercus rubra NS NS 28 28 
Red splender crabapple Malus ‘Red Splender’ 16 16 18 18 
Tall purple willow Salix purpurea lambentiana NS NS 23 NS 

 



Why are CTSGs needed?Why are CTSGs needed?
Windbreaks, riparian forest buffers and wildlife habitat Windbreaks, riparian forest buffers and wildlife habitat 
establishment are conservation practices where trees establishment are conservation practices where trees 
and/or shrubs may be planted on land that does not and/or shrubs may be planted on land that does not 
naturally support trees or shrubs; particularly in the naturally support trees or shrubs; particularly in the 
Great Plains states.Great Plains states.

Many agency employees are not trained in forestry Many agency employees are not trained in forestry 
practices and need a guide to help make species practices and need a guide to help make species 
recommendations for practices that require the planting recommendations for practices that require the planting 
and managing of trees and shrubs.and managing of trees and shrubs.

A A ““field friendlyfield friendly”” system is needed to make species system is needed to make species 
recommendations and predict tree/shrub growth on recommendations and predict tree/shrub growth on 
nonnon--forest soils and for reforestation and forest soils and for reforestation and afforestationafforestation..



10 CTSGs10 CTSGs
Group 1 Group 1 –– MoistMoist
Group 2 Group 2 –– WetWet
Group 3 Group 3 –– Loamy UplandLoamy Upland
Group 4 Group 4 –– ClayeyClayey
Group 5 Group 5 –– Sandy LoamSandy Loam
Group 6 Group 6 –– Moderately DeepModerately Deep
Group 7 Group 7 –– SandsSands
Group 8 Group 8 –– CalcareousCalcareous
Group 9 Group 9 –– Saline/SodicSaline/Sodic
Group 10 Group 10 –– Unsuitable for trees/shrubsUnsuitable for trees/shrubs



Subgroups (Restrictions)Subgroups (Restrictions)
Assigned by state specialistsAssigned by state specialists
A = AcidA = Acid
C and CC = Clayey soilsC and CC = Clayey soils
D = Rooting depth (i.e. D = Rooting depth (i.e. 
hardpans)hardpans)
F = Fragmental or F = Fragmental or 
skeletal (i.e. coarse skeletal (i.e. coarse 
fragments)fragments)
G = Gravel/sandsG = Gravel/sands
H = Mucks (H = Mucks (histichistic) ) 
K and KK = CarbonatesK and KK = Carbonates
L = LoamyL = Loamy
N = N = NatricNatric

R = Slope or reliefR = Slope or relief
S = SandyS = Sandy
T = Toxic soilT = Toxic soil
W = WetnessW = Wetness
X = Stoniness or rockinessX = Stoniness or rockiness



National Ratings CriteriaNational Ratings Criteria
Soil Depth (cm)Soil Depth (cm)
Available Water Capacity (cm)Available Water Capacity (cm)
CaCO3 Equivalent (%, 0CaCO3 Equivalent (%, 0-- 30cm)30cm)
pH (0pH (0--30cm)30cm)
Electrical Conductivity (mmhos,0Electrical Conductivity (mmhos,0--30cm)30cm)
Depth to Growing Season Water Table (cm)Depth to Growing Season Water Table (cm)
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (μμm  sm  s--11))
Flooding frequency and durationFlooding frequency and duration
Soil Texture Soil Texture 



Soils ComponentSoils Component

By county, individual By county, individual 
soil map units are soil map units are 
placed in a CTSG placed in a CTSG 
based on an based on an 
evaluation of the evaluation of the 
rating criteria through rating criteria through 
the the ““interpretations interpretations 
generatorgenerator”” in the in the 
National Soils National Soils 
Information System Information System 
(NASIS).  (NASIS).  



NASIS NASIS 
Report for Report for 
Morrison Morrison 
CountyCounty

Report for Assigning Tree and Shrub Groups 
                          |                              |                     | 
         Soil name        |                              |                     | 
            and           |                              |       National      | 
        map symbol        |    Tree and Shrub Groups     |     Tree & Shrub      
                                                                   Groups      | 
_________________________|______________________________|_______________________ 
                          |                              |                     | 
7A:                       |                              |                     | 
   HUBBARD----------------|7                             |CTSG 7               | 
Excessively drained       |                              |                     | 
7B:                       |                              |                     | 
   HUBBARD----------------|7                             |CTSG 7               | 
Excessively drained       |                              |                     | 
12C:                      |                              |                     | 
   EMMERT-----------------|10G                           |CTSG 7               | 
Excessively drained       |                              |                       
12D:                      |                              |                     | 
   EMMERT-----------------|10G                           |CTSG 7               | 
Excessively drained       |                              |                     | 
25:                       |                              |                     | 
   BECKER-----------------|6G                            |CTSG 6G              | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
119B:                     |                              |                     | 
   POMROY-----------------|5                             |CTSG 10              | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
119C:                     |                              |                     | 
   POMROY-----------------|5                             |CTSG 10              | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
142:                      |                              |                     | 
   NOKAY------------------|1                             |CTSG 10              | 
Somewhat poorly drained   |                              |                     | 
144B:                     |                              |                     | 
   FLAK-------------------|5                             |CTSG 10              | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
144C:                     |                              |                     | 
   FLAK-------------------|5                             |CTSG 10              | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
144E:                     |                              |                     | 
   FLAK-------------------|5                             |CTSG 10              | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
152B:                     |                              |                     | 
   MILACA-----------------|5                             |CTSG 4CC             | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
152C:                     |                              |                     | 
   MILACA-----------------|5                             |CTSG 4CC             | 
Moderately well drained   |                              |                     | 
155B:                     |                              |                     | 
   CHETEK-----------------|6G                            |CTSG 6               | 
Somewhat excessively      |                              |                     | 
drained                   |                              |                     | 
155C:                     |                              |                     | 
   CHETEK-----------------|6G                            |CTSG 6               | 
Somewhat excessively      |                              |                     | 
drained                   |                              |                     | 



Tree/Shrub ComponentTree/Shrub Component

After establishing the CTSGs, trees and After establishing the CTSGs, trees and 
shrubs are assigned to each group using shrubs are assigned to each group using 

published references published references 
direct observation direct observation 
records such as the National Forest Soil records such as the National Forest Soil 
Data Base to determine which species have Data Base to determine which species have 
been observed on soils within a CTSG. been observed on soils within a CTSG. 

When no data is available, publications, When no data is available, publications, 
personal experience and local field personal experience and local field 
observations if available are used.observations if available are used.



The Problem with the The Problem with the 
National CriteriaNational Criteria

The National Criteria put more than half the soil The National Criteria put more than half the soil 
map units in Group 10 signifying that they were map units in Group 10 signifying that they were 
unsuitable for tree or shrub establishment. unsuitable for tree or shrub establishment. 



The ProblemThe Problem

In comparing the NASIS report to known soil In comparing the NASIS report to known soil 
properties, the National CTSG was incorrectly properties, the National CTSG was incorrectly 
interpreting drainage class and flooding interpreting drainage class and flooding 
frequency and duration.  frequency and duration.  

Some other criteria were also affecting soil Some other criteria were also affecting soil 
placement in correct CTSGs, but these were placement in correct CTSGs, but these were 
minor compared to the drainage class problems.minor compared to the drainage class problems.



Examples from the 34 Soils Erroneously GroupedExamples from the 34 Soils Erroneously Grouped

by the National Criteria, Morrison County, MNby the National Criteria, Morrison County, MN

3311Somewhat PoorlySomewhat PoorlyGrowtonGrowton

101055Moderate WellModerate WellPomroyPomroy
4CC4CC22PoorlyPoorlyWatabWatab
6G6G22PoorlyPoorlyIsantiIsanti

101011Somewhat PoorlySomewhat PoorlyBrainerdBrainerd
10102H2HVery PoorlyVery PoorlyCathroCathro
10102H2HVery PoorlyVery PoorlySeeleyvilleSeeleyville
NationalNationalMidMid--WestWestDrainageDrainageSoil NameSoil Name

Subsequent analysis of NASIS data and soil survey information confirmed 
that the Mid-West CTSG correctly grouped the soils above.



Drainage and Failed Drainage and Failed 
CTSG GroupingsCTSG Groupings

00ExcessivelyExcessively
33Well Well 

77Moderately WellModerately Well
66PoorlyPoorly

99Somewhat PoorlySomewhat Poorly
99Very PoorlyVery Poorly

# Failure# FailureDrainageDrainage



Error Rates for Error Rates for 
National CriteriaNational Criteria

Error Rate is 79% for Morrison CountyError Rate is 79% for Morrison County

34 of 43 Soil Map Units were put in 34 of 43 Soil Map Units were put in 
incorrect groupsincorrect groups

Error rate for all the poorly drain classes Error rate for all the poorly drain classes 
is 70% of the missed groupingsis 70% of the missed groupings



Soils Erroneously Grouped by Soils Erroneously Grouped by 

MidMid--West Criteria for Morrison County, MNWest Criteria for Morrison County, MN

101022Very PoorlyVery PoorlyNokasippiNokasippi
7710G10GExcessivelyExcessivelyEmmertEmmert
NationalNationalMidMid--WestWestDrainageDrainageSoil NameSoil Name

Failure Rate for MidFailure Rate for Mid--West CTSG for Morrison West CTSG for Morrison 
County is 4.6%County is 4.6%

Goal is to have a failure rate of less than 5%.Goal is to have a failure rate of less than 5%.

Subsequent analysis of NASIS data and soil survey information confirmed that 
the National CTSG correctly grouped the soils above.



Point of FailurePoint of Failure
In looking at the point of failure, In looking at the point of failure, 
somewhat poorly drained, very poorly somewhat poorly drained, very poorly 
drained and poorly drained soils had the drained and poorly drained soils had the 
largest failure rate in the National CTSG largest failure rate in the National CTSG 
criteria.criteria.

Problem lies in the depth to growing Problem lies in the depth to growing 
season water table, and flooding season water table, and flooding 
frequency and duration.frequency and duration.



ConsequencesConsequences
Denying program applications or Denying program applications or 
terminating contracts based on program terminating contracts based on program 
criteria for tree/shrub establishment.criteria for tree/shrub establishment.
Recommending the wrong species.Recommending the wrong species.
Having an incomplete list of species.Having an incomplete list of species.
Increase cost of reestablishment for Increase cost of reestablishment for 
practice failures. practice failures. 
Inefficient conservation planning.Inefficient conservation planning.
Loss of credibility for agency.Loss of credibility for agency.



Number of Species Recommended By CTSGsNumber of Species Recommended By CTSGs

None / 50 SpeciesNone / 50 Species10 / 510 / 5PomroyPomroy
18 / 65 Species18 / 65 Species4CC / 24CC / 2WatabWatab
None / 18 SpeciesNone / 18 Species10 / 2H10 / 2HCathroCathro
None / 18 SpeciesNone / 18 Species10 / 2H10 / 2HSeeleyvilleSeeleyville

Tree Species ListTree Species List
National/MidNational/Mid--WestWest

National/MidwestNational/Midwest
CTSGsCTSGs

Soil NameSoil Name

Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe EQIP Reforestation

Morrison County, MN 
Re-establish native forests for timber, crafts, medicinals and cultural activities.



Next StepsNext Steps

Analyze the tree data in the 
existing data base to refine 
species lists and identify gaps 
for further data collection. 



ConclusionsConclusions
A reliable system is needed to recommend A reliable system is needed to recommend 
trees and shrubs on sites where they do not trees and shrubs on sites where they do not 
naturally occur.naturally occur.
The National CTSG criteria had up to an 80% The National CTSG criteria had up to an 80% 
failure rate in some counties.failure rate in some counties.
The most troublesome criterion was soil The most troublesome criterion was soil 
wetness.wetness.

Depth to growing season water table.Depth to growing season water table.
Flooding frequency and duration.Flooding frequency and duration.

The MidThe Mid--West CTSGs produce fewer errors West CTSGs produce fewer errors 
than the National Criteria.than the National Criteria.
Appropriate tree and shrub species need to be Appropriate tree and shrub species need to be 
listed for each CTSG.listed for each CTSG.



MidMid--West CTSG DevelopmentWest CTSG Development
Members of MidMembers of Mid--West CTSG CommitteeWest CTSG Committee

Carl Carl WackerWackerGreg Rebman, Res. Con.Greg Rebman, Res. Con.
John Pingry, AgronomistJohn Pingry, Agronomist

WisconsinWisconsin

Clayton LeeClayton LeeDoug Wallace, ForesterDoug Wallace, ForesterMissouriMissouri

Kim SteffenKim SteffenGinger Kopp, ForesterGinger Kopp, ForesterMinnesotaMinnesota

Marty Marty KroellKroellKeith Martell, Forester (Ret.)Keith Martell, Forester (Ret.)MichiganMichigan

Rich Rich GehringGehringDeba Mohler, Res. Con.Deba Mohler, Res. Con.
Mark Mark DebrockDebrock, Biologist, Biologist

OhioOhio

John DollJohn DollTom Ward, ForesterTom Ward, ForesterIllinoisIllinois

Henry Ferguson,Henry Ferguson,
Gary Gary StrubenStruben

Ken Collins, ForesterKen Collins, ForesterIndianaIndiana

Soil ScientistSoil ScientistForester or State Rep.Forester or State Rep.StateState



Questions?Questions?


